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Product Description-TDS

Product Name:Copper(II) sulfate
Product Information

CAS No:7758-98-7

Molecular Formula:CuO4S

Molecular Weight：159.61

Molecular Structure:

Other Items：

Package:

25kg/Cardboard drum

Application:

1、Mainly used as a textile mordant, agricultural insecticide, water fungicide, antiseptic, also used in leather tanning,

copper plating, mineral processing, etc.

2、Used as an astringent and disease prevention agent, also as an agricultural fungicide.

3、Used as analytical reagent, mordant and preservative.

4、Use This product is the main salt of pyrophosphate copper plating. It has simple composition, good stability, high

current efficiency, and fast deposition speed. However, its polarization force is small and its dispersion ability is poor.

The plating layer is coarsely crystalline and not bright.

5, use the chemical industry for the manufacture of other copper salts such as cuprous cyanide, cuprous chloride,

cuprous oxide, and other products. The dye industry is used to produce copper-containing single azo dyes such as

reactive brilliant blue, reactive violet, phthalocyanine blue, and other copper complexing agents. The chemical book

pharmaceutical industry is often used directly or indirectly as an astringent and auxiliary raw material for the

production of isoniazid and ethacrynic acid pyrimidine. The coating industry is used copper oleate as a toxic agent for

ship bottom antifouling paint. The electroplating industry is used for copper sulfate plating and wide temperature full

Items Requirements

Assay (Cu) ≥37.5%

Sulphate as H2SO4 ≤0.25%

Water soluentless ≤0.35%
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bright acid copper plating ion additive. Food grades are used as an anti-microbial agent, and nutritional supplements.

Used in agriculture as an insecticide and copper-containing pesticide.

6, use is poultry, veterinary breeding with feed additives.

Uses Spot analysis of tellurium and zinc, catalyst in nitrogen determination, analysis of glycans, urine and

cerebrospinal fluid test, determination of serum protein, whole blood glucose, non-protein nitrogen, chromatographic

analysis. Insecticide, mordant, antiseptic. Preparation of various media in haploid breeding, preparation of beef

digesting broth media in bacterial serological testing.

Storage:

Store in tightly closed containers, cool and dry. Protect from heat, oxygen and light.


